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Citizens Must Clean
Snow From Sidewalks RosSt. Andrew’s Men at

Worship on Sunday
Delightful Dance at

The Masonic Halil
street are required to remove the snow I 
from the sidewalks in front thereof before 8 
tl o’clock a. m. after the snow falls. i0 ■ 
case of neglect the chief of police, police fl 
officers or others authorised by the ae- 8 
thorities are given power to have the ■ 
snow shovelled at the cost of the owner ■ 
or tenant affected. In default of due at- ■ 
tendon being paid to the regulations thus L 
set forth, the person or persons guilty of 9 
an infraction of the hylaw are liable to m/ 
a fine not exceeding $100 and costs, or 
to imprisonment for a period not to ex
ceed thirty days. i

Yesterday the police notified a numbtf 
of Columbia avenue property owners that 
snow must be removed promptly and 
most of th parties thus warned complied 
with cheerfulness. Those who failed to 
comply will be prosecuted. Elsewhere in 
this issue of The Miner, a copy of the 

Under bylaw No. 9 citizens owning or clause dealing with the subject is pub- 
occupying premises abutting on any lished in full.

The question of cleaning snow from 
sidewalks is a burning issue just now, 
and will probably continue as such for 
the balance of the winter.

It is so essentially in the interest*, of 
the community as a whole that snow 
should be removed from sidewalks as 

after it falls as possible that few

The at-home in Masonic temple un- Robert Hunter and Mrs. Hunter, I Yesterday and Sunday were devoted sons of Scotia are not behind their 
a. Andrew’s soeietv William Harp, Miss May Harris, by loyal sons of Auld Scotia resident in fellows, 

the auspices or bu anore " ' Charles R. Hamilton and Mrs. Hamil- Rowland to the commemoration of their So It is everywhere. Whereever keen-
el Rowland took place last night and tQn ReT charlee w. Hedley, M. A., patron saint. St. Andrew’s day, was ob- ness of mind, determination of purpoee, 

a repetition of previous delightful R \ q Hobbes and Mrs. Hobbes, Miss served with the usual patriotic and hardy endurance and integrity of life 
entertaiments under similar auspices. Humphries, Gerald Voss Hopkins and sentimental exercises dear to the hearts have been the prerequisites of success

e£Srfi=5tt£ =
of lent night’s exceedingly en- r Hopkins. Andrew’s church. A number of. the It has been asked, -What is theresult of 8 j b Johnson ' and Mrs. Johnson, members assembled at the board of secret of this pre-eminence of Scottish

xrere characteristic Charles F Jackson and Mrs. Jackson, I trade rooms and marched to the church, character?" and various answers have 116of Ehnnire chîrl« Vern2^ Jenltins and Mm. Jen-1 while others gathered at the sacred been given. Some say "latitude’’ ex- 
effective. The flag J" Ch* *® Johnson edifice, the whole filling the available plains it. It is the sequence of life in
thecentmlfeatore tartonsof^var- kins, ^y M^Johwon.^ ^ d,. seating space. The pastor. Rev. Mr. a northern clime. Others say you must

-----C^°*.^ere d,iap if- hUlliant a w TCpnnim »îkd Mrs Kenning Miss Qunn, addressed the society in an in- look to the Influence of his rugged hills.
H* Scottish ensign added to hâUnt A W. Naming, ^ instructive vein. In part It hi the bone and sinew erf his shaggy

to the ensemble. Palm, and flow- Kmnear. John HlrtaRGwwW. Kerr. wa8 „ foltows: heaths*; It Is the Inspiration of his
in evidence, the whole éonsti- Gordon Logan, »°swe Itolph^^fe,I Tgit n Qam 7;23. „And what one heathery peake. Others again tell us

" iH ' nation In the earth Is like thy people that It Is the frugal life of. his people
„, rson* Mlee„T: . u„ „ I even like Israel?" that makes him strong. It is the “por-
Th°w8 ” Mrs Morton These were the words of David con- rftch” and barley bannocks, say they,

row, W. Morton and Mrs. , ceming Israel The peculiarity of the and the absence from his table of over-
George A. Mitchell, Dr. A. y lereeiitigh people, according to the text, indulgence in luxurious and enervating 
M™' „ ^-.nneth E Mac- >ay in their being specially chosen by foods. And to a certain extent, I have

J. M. McDonald, Kenneth . His working so many wonderful no doubt, all of those various explana-
kenzie, W. L. Mclnnes ana M • " WOrks on their behalf and HU redeem- tlons are true. But there to, in my eeti-
Innes, Alfred McMillan, j. i. Macxe , ing them from Egypt. In this sense per- matlon, a cause that lieo deeper than 
W. F. McNeill and Mra McNeill, Arcnv hapfl the text ^ not 8eem very applt- those. I believe that if we are to look 
bald Bimie Mackenzie, J. A. Macdonaia c(lt)le tQ our BUbject, but if we look we for the real cause of Scotland’s strength 
and Mra Macdonald, John H. Mackenzie I ^ flnd ln the history of the Scottish we will find it in his religious life and 
and Mrs. Mackenzie, F. W. MacLennan, I people auflicient of the wonderful and ideals. I believe that hte stem Cal van- 
Velvet; Hiram Perry McCraney and I providential to Justify even such an tetie creed has much to do with it. It 
Mrs. McCraney, (fleorge Mackay and j appnc£Ltion. Of course the implication may seem “douf* and unattractive to 
Mra Meckay. _ . in these words of David to-Jehovah is the light and frivolous, but’it is a creed

H. G. Oliver, Miss O’Rielly, Captain thati all things considered, the Israel- calculated to make strong men of those 
George H. Ohren and Mra. Ohren. itist people are the best and most fav- who feed upon it. The man who is
.Archibald Neil Patterson, W. H. G- 0red in the worlds. I do not want the brought to accept as a fundamental 

Phipps, Harry Patton and Mra. Patton, audience tonight to think, however, principle of hto life that "man’s chief 
H. Paul Renwick, Mrs. Renwick, Miss tn&t j intend to enforce the application end to to glorify God and to enjoy Him 

Renwick, Miss Rose, Harry Richardson, to my subject quite in this way. We forever" ties laid a foundation well eal- 
Lewrs M. Roberts, J. Fred Ritchie and are willing to recognize the fact that culated to support a superstructure of 
Mra. Ritchie. ' there are other great and admirable strong and manly virtues. Another

Judge Frederick Schofield, Henry B. nationalities besides our own. The factor, too, in their explanation of the 
Smith, J. W. Spring and Mrs. Spring, Scotch have no monopoly of the cause of Scotland’s strength, I believe, 
E. A. Strout, C. E. Simpson and Mrs. virtues. We do intend to say, however, is his strict observance of the Sabbath. 
Simpson, Joseph Scott and Mra Scott, C. that the Sons of St. Andrew do possess it is getting to be a habit among us to 
S Slawson and Mrs. Slawson. certain good qualities that seem to be smile and joke over what we are pleas-

William Thompson and Mrs. Thomp- peculiar to themselves, and that have ed to term the "narrowness" of our 
son Ross Thompson and Mrs. Thomp- made them and mark thetn out as fathers in this respect. But I want to 
son, Neville F. Townsend, Herbert tt'd- cnong the strongest, most gifted and say to you, as a descendant of these 
ley Townsefid and Mrs. Townsend, Judge! admirable people the world has produc- Scottish bigots, and to you, Sons of 9t. 
William B. Townsend and Mrs. Towns- ed. In this sense we can. truthfully Andrew, tonight, that to was the faith- 
end Miss Gladks Townsend, Samuel say. In the words of David, “What one ful observance of that same "narrow” 
Tonkin Mra. Tonkin, Miss Tonkin, Miss nation In the earth is like they people, Sabbath that mlade Scotland what It is 
Alice Tower Miss E. Thomas. even like Israel?” and that accounts tor any superiority

George Urquhart, Dr. Valentine, Trail. I The record of the Scottish race is one tn us of which we may feel inclined to 
William M. Wood, J. H. Watson, Miss of which no loyal son of St. Andrew make our boast. Well for us would it 

Whitney C. C. Walker, Miss Maud ever need be ashamed. They bave en- be and well for our natures, too, it we 
Walker W A. Ward, William Wadds tered into competition with other men could only have a little more of the 

waiMe Kit w Wilson and in every sphere of activity, and every- "narrowness" of the old-time Scottish 
and Mrs. waaas, nay w. ‘where they have easUy stood among Sabbaths in ours. But still another tac

tile first. In the world of letters Scotch- j tor in their explanation of the cause 
men have- ever taken the foremost rank. | 0j Scotland’s strength, I believe, ia hto 
The glory that began. with Bobbie ■ family life, and especially his family 
Bums, the Plowman bard, has never j religion. The “altar In the home" lies 
seen its decline. Scottish writers stand j at the very basis of Scotland’s great- 
in the forefront of literature today. | ness. Well did he know, and accurately 
It is the McLarens, the Barries, the did he judge, who, describing in that 
Crockets and the Gordons who are finest of ell pastorals,

— — - e - e - writing the bulk of our current popular1 Saturday Night"—the simple piety of
W/ f f*pH | w *•AAT f S-1 Gi»f? I—< fs/kf*a fiction. Passing into a sterner 'field of ! the every-day family life of the Scottish

▼ v 11 *■>Vi V_ll VV V111 3 1 1 VI11 activity we find nothing but glory for peasantry, where lay the secret of
the Scot. He has stood, anjd stands to- Scotland’s greatness.

Atlantic toJ *■1 WVI1been the bulwark of Britain’s wars on 
____________ -1. j every p&rt of the globe. It i

• thin red line” of kilted men that turned
The time-honored custom among To Perth, Ont.: . the fate ot Europe at ^aterloo. It Is^r0f 1hewa f^r8tofTe Cithare StftAld SES

^w’s'l^Tlarge^^rZeto: nichtô’ St Andrew" * haPPy time ** “J™ heattVîn Seto™

graphic messages were dispatched to To Toronto. Ont: • It was a Scottish laddie, from Blantyre was
sister societies by Rossland St. An- “Here’s to onr brither Scots in guid on the Clyde, who first treaded the than the religious life and ideals of his
draw’s society, under the direction of Toronto. May ye a’ hae a happy time deadly wastes of Africa, paving the way people.
Dome A. Campbell, president this nicht o’ St Andrew.” for empire, and opening to the world We have every reason as sons of Scot-
for the current year. In reply an equal Hamilton rint • fields of knowledge before untraced, land to be proud of our fathers and our
number were received. Those sent otit , ’. . . , Dying at the post of duty, he was given fatherland. But let us not forget that
from Rossland were as follows: _ , , . ™oa°î®. y*?* 0 a place among the nation’s great and because this is so we are not absolved
nv, v. t . to m^nt.*1 Z bn*ere Westminster Abbey today shelter, the of responsibility. Let us not be like the
^•wL ^Tttnd a heartv hsnd zrasp it ve h». May dust ot David Livingstone. Our own Jews of old and begin to say within

toin ns and^ritoer’Srots the 7 h * 8 haPP7 bme ^ ^ fair land was explored by Scotchmen, ourselves. “We have Abraham to our
ëë^ld o’er in celebrating ‘The day and To LondoD- °nt-: They have left their names indelibly father." Let us not seek to cover our
wwld o er in ce 8. - "Here’s tae Bonnie Scotland and tae impressed upon the geography ot the own imperfections under the cloak ot
a who honor it x»m a rg y her sons in London the nicht. Look ont I country. The greatest river of our. Qur fathers' virtues. Let us make these

votions. . for crosslands and sich." northern domains, flowing into the .virtues our own, that we may be true
To Vancouver: To Quebec- frigid Arctic, bears the name ot a Me- sons and worthy of our inheritance.

"Blythe and merry be ye a’ ..Thp qnn, An,„„ Kenzie. British Columbia herself wlU Scotchmen have always stood for law
“As lang as ye hae breath to draw aad flvè hoondred’feet ato^-e1 «to wëë!ü remember the Frasers and the and order, for civic righteousness, for
"An’ dance till ye be like to fa’ d tj , _ tolië^nwl^ hr^h^I Thompsons-lntrepld souls -wto threaded Sabbath observance, for religion in the
“In honor o’ auld Scotia." down the Eastern theee mountain streams and climbed home, for strong, clean manhood and

J® , 7,T8®. m ®ea; May ye hae her gtunbom divides when she was a womanhood. Let us so stand.
To Nelson, B. C.: t e ast Atlantic line. Hoo s a wV ye the I trackiess waste and unknown to all but The musical service by the choir was

“Let us forget concentration, lend and n > | the wandering tribes of her own wilder- exceptionally good. Patoktaklng care
other troubles the nicht We extend a To Halifax. N. S.: neeses. From east to west and north in the preparation of the anthems Was
hearty hand—grasp it and join us and -Tho’ far awa’ oor hairts warm till to south of this fair land of Canada evidenced, and the men of St. Andrew’s 
brither Scots the world o’er in célébrât- ye the njci,t May ye hae a happy time.” comes ample evidence that in the ardu- were particularly pleased with this fee
ing ‘The day and a’ who honor it. - I ous enterprise of exploration the hafdy ture.
Dinna forget yer devotions." To Winnipeg, Man.:

. , . „ '_ "Here’s tae oor brither Scots ln theSons of Scotland, New Westminster: Ba„,g Eye dty 0, Canada We-re glad
i “The wind blaw canid and the sky „» yonr prosperity." 

looks daur, but our hairts are warm 
tae a’ the Scotch the nicht. The Sas- 
senachs are speerin, whats’ a’ the steer.
Sih ignorance."
To Spokane, Wash.:

“The Rossland Scots send greeting to 
their cousins o’er the line. Joy be wi’ ye 
a’. Here’s to the land o’ the heather, 
here’s to her sons so fine."
To Greenwood:

"Fraternal greeting — Blythe and 
merry be ye a’. Inspiring bowl, John 
Barleycorn, what dangers though canst 
make us scorn, but dinna forget yonr 
devotions.’’
To Kamloops:

"Our beet wishes to the brithere of 
your society—and wishin’ them a happy 
time the nicht"
To Sydney, Cape Breton: j

"Gin it doe’na fash ye ower muckle, 
jist warsle wi’ a mutehkin tae the honor 
o’ St Andrew. I’se warrant we’ve dune 
oor share.”
To Montreal, Qne.:

“It’s a claurty nicht here. Hoo’s a’ 
wi’ ye. Rossland’s Scotch laddies send 
greetin’."
To Ottawa, Ont:

“Here’s tae honnie Scotland and tae 
her sons in Ottawa the nicht 
To St John, N. B.:

“Inspiring bowl, John Barleycorn,
“What dangers thou canst make us 

scorn.
"The rank is but the guinea stamp,
“A man’s a man for a’ that"

Per Year $2.50.

soon
citizens require to have their attention 
•drawn to the matter, the large majority 
of property holders cleaning their side
walks as a matter of course. Excep
tions prove the rule, as the old saw says, 
»nd there are always a few citizens who 
shirk the w.ork for one cause or another. 
To deal with these exceptions the cor
poration passed a bylaw a couple of 
years ago. The ordinance is described 
as No. 9, nd contains a clause specifying 
the duties of property owners in respect 
to shovelling snow.

Tales of Eviction Fi 
ed by Markle & C 
fluch Pleased Wii 
the Evidence Nc

ere were
tating a charming picture. A giant 
Scotch thistle in vari-colored electric 
lights was the piece-de-resistance of the 
decorators scheme and another factor 
•was the heather worn by the gentlemen, 
a supply of the flower beloved of Scotch

having been imported for the oc- »
SCRANTON, Pa., Dec. 9.—When the 

strike commission opened its session to
day H. C. Reynolds, an attorney for 
the independent operators, announced 
the death at his home here of Dr. J. 
N. Rice, president of the Riverside Coal 
Company, who was a party to the ar
bitration scheme, and was prominent 
in the negotiations.

Chairman Gray for the commission 
expressed the commission’s sorrow.

J. Fred Ritchie Stakes
Valuable Timber Limits

Music was furnished by Graham’s 
orchestra, which was in excellent form, 
and the members of the committee in 
charge were indefatigable in promoting 
the pleasure of their guests. A dainty 
supper was served about midnight.

The list of acceptances for the func
tion was as follows:

James Anderson, J* -L. G. Abbott and 
Mra. Abbott, William Astiey 

Judge John Boultbee, Mrs. Boultbee, 
Miss K. Boultbee, J. W. Bingay, Trail; 
"R. W. Bennett, Mra. Bennett, Miss Ben
nett, A. G. Betts, Trail; Mr. and Mrs. 
Barke, D. Brnhn, Mrs. Bruhn, Miss Bil
lings, New York.

Dr. W. L. Coulthard, Lome A. Camp
bell, J. Stilwell Clute and Mrs. Clute,
G. M. Carmichael, J. P. Coegro, J. K. 
Cram, Smith Curtis, M. L A. and Mrs. 
Curtis, Mrs. T. J. Campbell. George 
Clothier, Miss Coward.

W. S. Deacon and Mrs. Dqfieon, John 
Dean, Miss K. Denison, C. R. Davis and 
Mrs. Davis, J. Stephen Deschamps, 
George H. Dickson and Mrs. Dickson, 
Mdgar Duthie.

C. M. Bye and Mrs. Eye, Henry 
JSwert, Edmund Elkins.

J. S. C. Fraser and Miss Fraser, W.
H. Falding, Mra. Falding, Miss H. Field
ing, Miss Bessie Fraser, Trail; Miss 
Fraser, Wallace A. fraser and Mra. 
Fraser, Frank D. Fortin and Mrs. For-

Thomas S. Gilmour, R. W. Grigor and 
Mrs. Grigor, Arthur 8. Qoodeve and Mrs. 
Goodeve, Miss Gore, Garnet P. Grant, 
J, H. Gillard, C. N. Gill and Mrs. Gill, 
Trail

James Hunter and Mra. Hunter,

J. F“red Ritchie, D. L. S., P. L. S., has 
returned from a trip to Cariboo lake, 
situated abnt four miles west of the 
upper portion of Lower Arrow Lake, 
where he has located a large area of ex
ceptionally fine timber. The limit con
tains upwards of one hundred gnd fifty 
million feet of cedar, fir, spruce and 
pine, the first named largely predominat
ing.

The elevation of Cariboo lake is about 
600 feet above the Columbia river and 
the lake is connected therewith by a 
good sized stream six miles long. Cariboo 
lake is a beautiful sheet of water, which 
extends 16 miles in a north and south 
direction. Mr. 
rounds the upper 
is easily accessible for logging purposes, 
it being a simple matter to float the logs 
downstream to the Columbia and so on

ward to any of the mills between Arrow
head and Trail. The demand for lum- 
her in West Kotenay has become so 
great that any considerable body of it 
within easy access is consequently valu
able.

' The fact that Mr. Ritchie’s limit con
tains such a large amount of fine cedar 
makes it all the more valuable, as there 
is a limited amount of this timber in the 
Kootenays. The discovery of this body 
of timber makes possible the establish
ment of jShingle mills in Kootenay, some
thing that has not yet been done. As Mr. 
Ritchie has located all tlfe land of any 
value, this will apparently give him a 
monopoly of the situation, so far as the 
local shingle industry is concerned. This 
means considerable when it is remem
bered that the present price of shingles 
in the Kootenays is between four and 
five dollars per thousand.

SCRANTON, Pa., Dec. 9.—Tales of 
evictions from houses owned by C. B. 1 
Markle & Co. and the narration of the i 
death of a wife as a result of an en- ! 
forced removal from her home, was the 
$ory of a mother whose husband was i 
killed in the Markle mines ; of how she ! 
and her two boys struggled for years 
to pay the Markles back the rent and 
coal bill she owed them, were the prin
cipal features of today’s session of the 
coal strike arbitration commission.

The miners today concluded the call
ing of witnesses against the Markle Com-

:
'

Ritchie’s timber sxrr- 
shores of the lake and pany.

The attorneys for the large coal com
panies have nothing to say regarding ! 
the testimony now being presented, but j 
those representing the miners are well j 
pleased. One of the latter, speaking, 
of today’s proceedings, said:

“The independent operators in their | 
meeting with the big companies in New | 
York two weeks ago, when they suc
ceeded in blocking the proposed settle
ment, said the whole matter should 
go before the commission, so that the 
country at large would know who is1 
right and thus vindicate the companies. | 
We are willing to go ahead with the 
proceedings if they are satisfied with the 
vindication they are now getting."

After closing the Markle case the re
presentatives of the miners called wit
nesses who had formerly been employed 
in the mines of several companies to 
show that a black list exists, and that 

‘"'“TOTTûe Of- the companies bad broken the 
agreement which ended the strike and 
resulted in the appointment of the ar- 
oitration commission.

National Board Member Gallagher re
sumed the witness stand at the after
noon session and explains the powder

among local members of the order. Every 
office was closely contested with the ex
ception of the secretaryship, which went 
to Harry Daniel by a large majority. 
After the election a very enjoyable musi
cal and entertaining social session was 
the order. The election resulted as fol
lows: Julius Levy, worthy president; 
Albert Wells, worthy vice-president; 
Thomas Gray, chaplain; Harry Daniel, 
worthy secretary; L. J. Kittredge, 
worthy treasurer; George Dell worthy 
conductor; D. McDonald, Inside guarl; 
Ed. Campbell, outside guard; trustees, 
Hollis P. Brown, Joe Martin and W. J 
Pascoe. Dr. Campbell, worthy physician.

Ii city news ;;
. < >

Mrs. Wilson, J. W. Waide and Mra. 
Waide, Miss Webster, New York; 
James H. Yonng, F. B. Yates and Mrs. 
Yates.

A feature of the dance was the na
tional Scotch dances cleverly danced by 
a number of the guests.

tin.

TOOK THE LEVELS—
The levels of the three lots in block 

51, promised by the provincial gov
ernment for drill hall purposes, were 
taken yesterday. An estimate will be 
made of the cost <*f construction at 
that point as compared to the probable 
cost of another site where lees founda
tion will have to be provided.

"The Cotter’s

..From scenes like these old Scotia’s 
grandeur springs

That makes him loved at home, re
vered abroad;

Princes and lords are but the breath 
kings,

‘An honest man’s the noblest work of

NOT CORRECT—
The Impression apparently exists inA MARRIAGE—

Robert Wallace Kelman of Vancouver’ some quarters that the Crow's Nest 
married to Miss Emma Anri Grant, Coal Company is shipping coke to the

was "the

was
daughter ot the late John Grant of Ren- united States. This is entirely errone- 
frew, Ontario. The marriage service 0UB- with the exception of the Northpori 
was performed by Rev. E. G. Robb, M. smelter, which tnfly be regarded as i 
A., of Sandon at the home of_the hr»- Canadian institution, inasmuch as it ii 
ther of the bride In this city. Only a devoted exclusively to the treatment o! 
few friends of the couple were present. ores mjned |n Canada and its Interests

are wholly Canadian. An excellent de 
SANITARY REFORM— monstration of the development of mb-

The local au»orities ate preparing to ^ and ameiting interests in the Koot- 
put into force the provisions of the enays—other than silver-lead—is that 
statute relating to the prevention f the coaj company is unable to catch ui 
spread of tuberculosis. The principal 
feature of this is that hereafter the prac
tice of expectorating on the sidewalks or 
in public .buildings will be put an end 
io, violations of a flagrant nature being 
prosecuted.

God.’ "
The "honest man” was always the 

nouri of Scotland’s aim, and nothing 
i better calculated to produce such Novelty Post 

Resum
with the demand for coke. The Cana' 
dian Pacific is carrying coal from Mot 
rissey Junction to be treated at thi 
Femie ovens, as well as from the mine 
at Femie itself, while more coke is be 
Ing turned ont at Michel from the coo 
pany’s pits at that peint

The directors of the Novelty Miues, 
Limited, have issue a circular to share
holders stating that it has been decided 
to postpone the resumption of activity 
on the Rossland properties of the com
pany until spring.

It was stated some months ago when 
an assessment was levied on sharehold
ers that the company would start work 
on the Novelty property adjoiuing the 
Giant during the recent fall.

The circular states that the company is 
in excellent shape. The number of 
shareholders who have taken up their 
proportion of shares in the new company 
is gratifying and the corporation is now 
on a good financial basis, with the 
means to commence work whenever the 

I management deems advisable. No fur
ther calls are to be made unitl work has 
been commenced, and then only whm 
necessity requires.

In concluding to postpone the resump-

«

ARRANGED FOR HOCKEY—
The rink committee met the represen

tatives of the hockey club yesterday aft
ernoon and arranged that the hockey 
club is to have the ice for practice any 
evening in the week from 7 to 8 o’clock, 
this being subject to the decision of the- 
rink management ae to the fitness of the 
ice. In matches the club will draw one- 
third of the gross receipts.

MASONIC RECEPTION—
A reception and banquet was gire 

at the Masonic hall last night, the occ« 
slon being the official visit to the Corh 
thian lodge, A. F. A A. M., of Rigi 
Worshipful Brother Chipman, grM 
master of British Columbia. The grM 
master made a neat speech along tl 
lines of Masonry, speaking of the pro 
grass of the order in the province, u 
incidentally took occasion to compl 
ment the local Corinthian lodge on It 
excellent membership and the regnli 
work of the branch. Most Worshipfi 
George Bering, district deputy gran

;
GOOD VELVET ORE—

London financial papers Just to hand 
contain the following: Velvet, Roea- 
land.—The manager cables: “Have re
ceived the following returns from 
smelter: bne hundred and twenty-alx 
and' one-half tone yielded 98 ounces master, responded with a neat speec 
gold, 103 ounces silver, 15,808 pounds j on the work and conditions of th 
copper; net proceeds from smelter 
$2215, or an average of £3 12s. 6d. per 
ton net"

of the trial of a case, and requires the 
judges to issue orders for the appear
ance of such persons upon this applica
tion. In such cases witnesses are to be 
protected against prosecution on, account 
of their revelations, but they are to be 
deprived of the right to refuse to answer 
because of self-incrimination.

Annual repbrts are required to be made 
by all persons, firms or corporations en
gaging in interstate commerce. These 
are to be filed with the interstate com
merce commission, and are to be subr 
jected to the scrutiny of the attorney- 
general, but not to that of the general 
public. The attorney-general is author
ized to appoint 50 special agents to seek 
out violations of the law.

THE ONTARIO 
FRUIT GROWERS

To Calgary, Alta.:
"This nicht o’ St."Andrew we drink 

tae the health o’ a’ the guid Scotch; 
Don’t send any Doukhobors."
To Brandon, Man.:

“Here’s tae ye brither Scots. May 
God bless ye this nicht o’ St Andrew."

branches In his district. Dr. Kerr an 
Messrs. Clute, Daniel, Goodeve an 
others spoke. During the day the gran 
master was shown over the town an 
given a sleigh ride by the officers < 
the Corinthian lodge.

The Mohican 
Continu

FELL FTROM BUNKERS—
H. A. Jackson, a carpenter employed 

by the Le Roi Mining company, was 
slightly Injured Sunday afternoon while 
at work on the .ore bunkers near the 
Spokane Falls & Northern tracks. Jack- 
son fell a distance of probably twenty 
feet. He was taken to his home and 
his injuries attended to. Jackson had 
only returned to work a few days, hav
ing been laid up for some time through 
having a rock striking his foot.

WALKBRTON, Dec. 2.—The conven
tion of the Ontario Fruit Growers’ as-To Portage la Prairie:

"Yer brithers free the hills send I soclatlon opened here yesterday. Presl- 
greetrn’ tae their prairie freends this I dent Gaston, in hto annual address, 
nicht o’ St. Andrew. They are pleased 
with yonr continued prosperity."

CROWN PRINCE 
IS APPRECIATE

said the membership of the association 
for the year 1902 totalled 4960. He also 
said there were now nearly 600,000 acres 
ln orchards', 11,000 acres ln vineyard, 
and 7,000,000 apple trees over 16 years 
old In- Ontario.

R. M. Palmer, freight rate commis
sioner for British Columbia, urged the 
association to pay more attention to the 
California way of packing, which was 
being done in this province.

G. C. James, deputy minister of agri
culture, Ontario, said that $200,000,000 
to $300,000,000 worth ot produce was 
grown annually ln Ontario.

The Rossland people owning the Mo
hican group on Gaynor creek in the 
Lardeau are receiving eminently encour
aging reports from the property. Several 
men are at work, and supplies have been j 
sent in to last out the winter months ! 
until the roads open up sufficiently to 
take in an additional stock economically.

J. W. Westfall, a well known Lardeau 
mining man, represents the Rossland 
people, and a recent report by him is 
to the effect that while cleaning out lie 
old tunnel he ran across an eight ir.ih 
streak of clean galena on the floor r£ 
the workings. He is disposed to be- 

. lieve that this ore escaped the attention 
of the former owners of the property, 
and that its discovery materially en
hances the value of the proposition. The 
discovery also tends to support the

To Revelstoke, B. C.:
“Guild luck to oor brither Scots on the 

main line. The Roarin’ game is on.”

HOT DEBATE IN 
THE REICHSTAG

BURIED ON HORSEBACK. v
WASHINGTON, D. C., Dec. 2.—Tl 

prince of Siam, just beforeBAD ACCIDENT—
Guy R. Wilcox, employed by the 

Centre Star and War Eagle mining com
panies, was badly injured early yester
day morning while working in the Cen- i Unjted States the following tribute 
tre Star fire pump station. Wilcox was 
working at the top of the pnmp house, 
when he accidentally slipped, falling 
headlong to the bottom of the house, a 
distance of about sixteen feet. , Wilcox 
alighted on his head among a lot of iron 
piping. He was badly Injured about the 
head and his right arm was broken be
tween the wrist and elbow. Dr. Ken
ning, who attended Wilcox, was unable 
to state the extent of the man’s in
juries, but hoped for the beet Wilcox 
to at present resting easy at his home on 
the hill.

1■ (Chicago News.)
Lord Dacre, who died fighting for the 

Lancastrians at Towton, England, in 
1461, directed that if he were killed In 
the battle hls favàrite war horse should 
be buried with him. According to his 
wishes, when his interment took place 
in a Saxon churchyard after the battle, 
a tremendous grave waa dug, and in It 
the warrior was buried, seated upright 
on hto horse. For centuries reflections 
were cast upon the accuracy of this 
tradition, bnt a few yeare ago, while 
excavations for new graves were being 
made, the report was verified by the 
discovery of the skeletons of horse and 
rider.

crown
sailed from Vancouver for the eas 
telegraphed to the president of tl

thanks for the reception accorded him i
BERLIN, Dec. 2. —After an embit

tered political $nd personal debate to
day the reichstag declared by 198 to iS 
votes that Baron von KirdOrff’s motion 
to vote the tariff bill as a whole waa 
admissible under the rules. The social
ists abstained from voting. The discus
sion of the Kirdorff motion itself then 
began.

President von Ballestrom was not, in 
the chair today. He does not agree with 
the majority tactics, and it is reported 
that he may resign, The president has 
had a sharp conflict with the other cen
trist leaders.

Vice-President Buesing, national lib
eral, who opposes the procedure of vot
ing on the bill as a whole, may also re- 

for the same reason.

this country:
“Having completed a most interestit 

tour through the United States I_è ^ 
now to take leave of yonr excelleni re 
iand to express my heartiest apprécia* 
and gratitude for the very hospitable a 
tention accorded me by you by the 
dais and citizens of this friendly .OR 
try. I assure yon that I bear homey” 
me the happiest memories of Am 
and Americans. (Signed) ,“MADA HAVIJARABUDB.

TO AMEND SHERMAN LAW.

WASHINGTON, D. C, Dec. 2.—Sena
tor Cullom introduced a bill today to 
amend the Sherman anti-trust law. Jt 
prohibits interstate commerce in articles 
produced by the truste, the penalty for 
violations being a fine of from $600 to 
$6000.

Scheme to M, 
Father Pa66

To Cornwall, Out:
“Here’s to the men o’ Glengarry, 

you're a credit to yonr mither country. 
May ye have a happy time, the nicht"

HELD AN ELECTION—
The Rossland Aerie No. 10 of the 

Fraternal Order of Eagles held a very 
successful annual election last night at 
thdr hall cm Second avenue. The meet
ing was probably the largest attended in 
the history of the order, the election 
having aroused a great deal of interest signed. t

THE CABINET RESIGNED.WASHINGTON, D. C., Dec. 2.—The 
bill authorizes the attorney-general or 
any district attorney to make applica
tion to the federal judges for the sum
moning of any persons before them to 
answer questions to material viola
tions of the anti-trust laitf * in advance

GENERAL STRIKE ENDED.
the aATHENS, Dec. L—Owing to 

verse result ot the general elections, 
which several of the ministers failed 
be re-elected, the whole cabinet

The question of maintaining the "Fh-1 
then Pat” memorial ambulance has been 
decided so far as the corporation is 
concerned. The plan evolved is indicated 
in the appended communication which 
has been directed by the mayor to j

HAVANA, Dec. 1.—The possibility of 
another general ^trike has ended, as the 
cigarmakera have voted to return to

To Peterboro’, Ont.:
“Rowth o’ broee and bannocks, glypses 

o’ barley kails tae ilka Scot Qlenlivet work and the factories are running as 
lot and a' fu’ dinner pails.” usual today,•—U ,M—À JU
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